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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Evidence shows most patients are not recognised by their attending healthcare professionals as having palliative needs. This feasibility study aimed to aid healthcare professionals identify hospital patients with palliative needs.

Material and Methods: Mixed-methods, cross-sectional, observational study. The patient inclusion criteria comprised: age over 18 years old, being mentally capable to give consent judged as such by participating healthcare professionals, and if unable, having a legal substitute to consent; having a diagnosis of an incurable, potentially life-threatening illness. Field notes were taken for reflexive purposes. Outcome measures included: Integrated Palliative Care Outcome scale, surprise question, phase of illness, referral request status, The Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status and social needs assessment. An interim data collection period meeting assessed implementation outcomes in each context. A web-based survey was sent to all participating healthcare professionals at the end of data collection period to explore overall experiences of participation and implementation outcomes.

Results: Forty-two departments in four hospitals were contacted. The study was presented in nine departments. The field notes were vital to understand the recruitment process and difficulties experienced: time constraints, fear of additional work, department dynamics and organisation, relationships between departments and need of training in palliative care and research. One department agreed to participate. There were six participating healthcare professionals and only 45 patients included. Three participating healthcare professionals responded to the web-based survey.

Discussion: The response rate was very low. Legislating palliative care is not enough, and an integrated palliative care plan needs to be implemented at country and institution level.

Conclusion: There is an urgent need to provide generalist palliative care training to clinicians.
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RESUMO

Introdução: A maioria dos pacientes não são reconhecidos pelos seus profissionais de saúde como tendo necessidades paliativas. Este estudo de viabilidade visou ajudar os profissionais de saúde a identificar doentes hospitalares com necessidades paliativas.

Método misto, transversal e observacional. Os critérios de inclusão dos doentes compreenderam: idade igual ou superior a 18 anos; capacidade mental para dar consentimento informado, avaliado pelos profissionais de saúde participantes ou, caso não tenham essa capacidade, presença de um representante legal para consentir; ser portador de doença incurável, ameaçadora do tempo de vida. As notas de campo serviram fins reflexivos. As medidas de resultados utilizadas foram: escala integrada de cuidados paliativos, pergunta surpresa, fase da doença, estatuto de pedido de encaminhamento, Estado de Desempenho do Grupo de Oncologia Cooperativa Oriental (ECOG) e avaliação das necessidades sociais. A reunião intercalar no período de recolha de dados auxiliou-nos a avaliar os resultados da implementação em cada contexto. No final do período de recolha de dados enviámos um inquérito eletrónico. A taxa de participação foi muito baixa. Não é suficiente legislar sobre os cuidados paliativos. É também necessário implementar um plano integrado de cuidados paliativos a nível nacional e institucional.

Discussão: A taxa de participação foi muito baixa. Não é suficiente legislar sobre os cuidados paliativos. É também necessário implementar um plano integrado de cuidados paliativos a nível nacional e institucional.

Conclusão: É urgente a formação em cuidados paliativos generalistas a médicos que trabalham em hospitais.

Palavras-chave: Assistência Centrada no Doente; Ciência da Implementação; Cuidados Paliativos; Educação Médica; Investigação sobre Serviços de Saúde; Tomada de Decisão
INTRODUCTION

Most people with an advanced disease would benefit from palliative care (PC) interventions from the moment of diagnosis. Evidence shows that most people with an advanced disease are not recognised as such by their healthcare professionals across all levels of care and those who do get referred are in the last weeks of life.

Tools have been and continue to be developed worldwide to aid healthcare professionals identify patients in need and their families earlier in the disease trajectory, thus potentially promoting access to this type of care to all patients who need it, and improving opportunities for integrated care.

There is no consensus on the best PC needs identification tools to use.

Seven tools were found to identify patients with PC needs in primary care, Europe wide, but none were validated or widely implemented.

Even though there are a few promising measures using predictive scores in the hospital setting, they aren’t yet considered optimal as they do not help making decisions on patients whose PC needs are not or are falsely identified. Implementation in clinical practice is challenging and most studies are published as academic work. A systematic process has defined key primary and secondary criteria to screen patients upon admission, every day during hospital stay and how to improve discussion around continuity of care with other healthcare institutions upon discharge. Indeed, the World Health Organization defines integration as “combining different kinds of (...) services or operational programs to ensure and maximize collective outcomes. It would include referrals from one service to another and is based on the need to offer comprehensive services”. Nevertheless, those criteria should be adapted to the local context. Authors also point out that not all clinicians are able to make a basic PC needs assessment and educational initiatives are warranted. Finally, substantial barriers to implementation are described, mainly attitudinal and logical. This is well aligned with findings from a scoping review of use of complexity theory in health services research: “…the included studies captured how diverse relationships and communication between agents of a system can influence unpredictable changes within the system” and with the non-adoption, abandonment, scale-up, spread, and sustainability (NASSSS) framework, an evidence-based, theory-informed, and pragmatic framework to help predict and evaluate the success of a technology-supported health or social care program, which takes into account that “…it is not individual factors that make or break a technology implementation effort but the dynamic interaction between them”. The framework consists of 13 questions across six domains: 1) the condition (1A: nature of condition or illness, 1B: comorbidities, socio-cultural influences), 2) technology (2A: material features, 2B: type of data generated, 2C: knowledge needed to use, 2D: technology supply model), 3) value proposition (3A: supply-side value to developer, 3B: demand-side value to patient), 4) the adopter system (4A: staff role, identity, 4B: patient simple versus complex input, 4C: carers available, nature of input), 5) health or care organization(s) (5A: capacity to innovate, including leadership, 5B: readiness for this technology/change, 5C: nature of adoption/funding decision, 5D: extent of change, to daily activities which become routine and the extent of those changes that are required in order for new routines to be to implemented, 5E: work needed to implement change), 6) the wider system (6A: political/policy, 6B: regulatory/legal, 6C: professional, 6D: socio-cultural) and 7) embedding and adaptation over time (7A: scope for adaptation over time, 7B: organisational resilience). Authors point out that the framework is intended to be used reflexively to guide conversations and help generate ideas, rather than be used as a checklist.

This paper describes the process evaluation of a feasibility study to aid healthcare professionals identify hospital patients with PC needs. The specific objectives are (a) to explore how participating healthcare professionals (PHP) experience the use of the selected measures, (b) to understand missing data occurrence and (c) to explore the occurrence of implementation outcomes, namely, acceptability (perception among stakeholders that an intervention is agreeable), adoption (intention, or action to try to employ a new intervention), appropriateness (perceived fit or relevance of the intervention in a particular setting or for a particular target audience or issue), feasibility (extent to which an intervention can be carried out in a particular setting), fidelity (degree to which an intervention was implemented as it was designed in an original protocol, plan, or policy), coverage (degree to which the population that is eligible to benefit from an intervention actually receives it) and sustainability (extent to which an intervention is maintained or institutionalized in a given setting).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This was a mixed-methods, cross sectional feasibility study, which is a kind of pilot study that is designed to systematically address the different dimensions of feasibility to determine whether a larger definitive trial is likely to be successful in testing the intervention.

Patient inclusion criteria were as follows: eighteen years of age and over, being mentally fit to give consent judged by the PHP, and if unable, have a legal substitute to consent, and having a diagnosis of an incurable, potentially life-threatening illness.

The recruitment procedures included searching online for email contacts of hospital departments and then establishing contact.

The emails that were sent provided information about the existence of the study, requested a meeting to present it locally and invited departments to participate. The 15-minute presentation was divided in two parts: first, briefly define PC
and its importance, distinguish palliative from end-of-life care, discuss generalist and specialist PC; second, describe the aim, objectives, procedures and expected results/possible benefits of the study. Each email had two follow-ups as reminders with an interval of two weeks. If we got no reply, we would no longer follow-up with the department by email. Nevertheless, once we started presenting the study in consenting departments, we went in person to those that had not replied and asked for a meeting. The hospital setting was chosen because it is well known to have high numbers of patients with palliative needs and because all contacted hospitals were relatively close to each other, and hence manageable to visit by the researcher. This was important given the low resources available.

A standard operating procedures manual was developed and distributed to the facilitator PHP leading the study locally (Appendix 1: https://www.actamedicaportuguesa.com/revista/index.php/amp/article/view/15294/Appendix_01.pdf). PHPs screened potential participants, explained the study, got written consent, and completed the questionnaire regarding the patient’s needs.

One meeting was held during the interim data collection period between PHPs and one member of the research team (BA) with the aim of allowing participating healthcare professionals to express their thoughts on variables that might be important to add and/or remove, based on their context and overall experience. For the purposes of clarity, namely to describe all the measures used in this section, we report that changes to the data collection form were indeed made accordingly after the meeting, namely, the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status (ECOG)\textsuperscript{30} and one binary item on social needs were added.

Demographic and clinical data were collected. The date of death was requested eight months after the study collection period closed. Table 1 describes all the measures used.

Ethics committee approval was granted (approval number 107-2018-1 issued on the 19\textsuperscript{th} of July 2018 and authorization received on the 8\textsuperscript{th} of August 2018) by the Hospital Ethics Committee and was in accordance with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments in 2013 or comparable ethical standards.\textsuperscript{32} All participants gave informed signed consent. Confidentiality and pseudo-anonymity were ensured for the participant’s department. All patient data were coded by PHPs before being sent to the research team.

Analysis

Qualitative data from the researcher’s field notes were kept as reported and have been translated by BA (Appendix 2: https://www.actamedicaportuguesa.com/revista/index.php/amp/article/view/15294/Appendix_02.pdf). Data were analysed deductively, following Thompson et al.’s attributes, namely, connections, communication, learning, adaptation, diversity, equilibrium, agents and unpredictability,\textsuperscript{13} and inductive thematic analysis was performed following these steps: familiarising with data (transcribing data, reading and rereading the data, noting down initial ideas), generating initial codes (coding interesting features of the data systematically across the entire data set, collating data relevant to each code), searching for themes (collating codes into potential themes, gathering all data relevant to each potential theme), reviewing themes (checking if the themes work in relation to the coded extracts and the entire data set, generating a thematic map), defining and naming themes (ongoing analysis for refining the specifics of each theme and the overall story that the analysis tells, generating clear definitions and names for each theme) and producing the report (final opportunity for analysis. Selection of vivid, compelling extract examples, final analysis of selected extracts, relating back of the analysis to the research question and literature, producing a report of the analysis).\textsuperscript{33}

Descriptive statistics were used for demographic and clinical variables, and SPSS, version 24.0 (SPSS/IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) software was used.

Data from the meeting during the interim data collection period were analysed using thematic analysis.\textsuperscript{33}

Data from the web-based survey were translated and presented as reported by participants, (Appendix 3: https://www.actamedicaportuguesa.com/revista/index.php/amp/article/view/15294/Appendix_03.pdf).

This study is informed by the Medical Research Council Guidance on developing and evaluating complex interventions.\textsuperscript{35-37} We followed the MOREcare guidance for reporting.\textsuperscript{38}

RESULTS

Four separate data sources were collected: field notes of hospital departments that were contacted (Appendix 2: https://www.actamedicaportuguesa.com/revista/index.php/amp/article/view/15294/Appendix_02.pdf); patient data; meeting during the interim data collection period and web-based survey (see Appendix 3: https://www.actamedicaportuguesa.com/revista/index.php/amp/article/view/15294/Appendix_03.pdf). Results are presented following the chronological order of events.

A total of 42 departments in four hospitals were contacted by service directors’ emails. Fourteen replied and nine agreed to a meeting to present the study and were invited to participate. Six services in two hospitals informally agreed to participate right after the presentation but did not participate. There was one participating service which collected patient data. Given the sensitive nature of some data collected, the institution will remain anonymous.

The main themes emerging were time constraints, fear of added work, service dynamics and organisation,
relationships within each service, relationships between services, ethical dilemmas regarding referring patients to PC services and training needs in PC and research. It is worth mention that a few services had given up on referring patients as the response from the PC service came late and clinicians felt they were failing patients and families. Hence, for most patients the decision was not to refer and try to manage issues, despite acknowledging their lack of training in PC (Appendix 2: https://www.actamedicaportuguesa.com/revista/index.php/amp/article/view/15294/Appendix_02.pdf).

Patient data were collected between the 2nd November 2018 and the 21st February 2019 at one ambulatory oncology department of a major hospital. A total of 1495 patients were seen in this period in 2388 medical consultations with 12 doctors. Six doctors agreed to enter the study. Forty-five patients were included, and 58% were male. The mean age of the sample was 65 years old (SD 11.2), and approximately half, 23 (51%) lived in an urban area and 14 had 4 years of formal education (31.1%). Most participants, 26 (57.8%) had not been admitted to hospital in 2018. Concerning the Integrated Palliative Care Outcome Scale (IPOS), the items scoring highest were patient anxiety, family anxiety and sharing feelings. Social needs were considered to exist in three (33.3%) patients out of eight (data collected after the meeting in the interim data collection period). ECOG data were missing in relation to two patients (25%). Eight months after the end of data collection, 19 (42.2%) patients had died (Table 2).

The meeting during the interim data collection period was held on the 19th December 2018. Notes are categorised according to the following main themes (Table 3): usefulness of variables in data collection form, managing patients identified with PC needs, dealing with knowledge provided by the data collection, time constraints during clinical consultation, personal experience in being PHPs and discussing changes to the data collection method.

The web-based survey was sent on the 9th April 2019. Of the six PHPs, three answered (50% response rate), all female, mean age was 36 years old, all oncologists worked in the department between five and nine years. One had a post-graduation course in PC (#1) and two had had more than 30 hours of training in PC. Data are translated and presented as reported by participants (see Appendix 3: https://www.actamedicaportuguesa.com/revista/index.php/amp/article/view/15294/Appendix_03.pdf).

Overall, there seems to be a number of benefits in using IPOS alongside the other measures, namely, to alter PHPs’ perception of identifying patients with PC needs and as a communication tool, as one PHP reveals how they used the questionnaire to objectively show a patient who had previously rejected referral to the PC team, and the respective family, that there were a number of physical and non-physical issues occurring and that it would be better if those healthcare professionals would be involved in patient care. The patient agreed to be referred.

Regarding the implementation outcomes, based on the interim data collection period and the web-based survey data results, we consider that appropriateness, acceptability, fidelity and adoption were achieved, and feasibility, coverage and sustainability were not achieved.

Missing data occurrence was minimal, occurring in 4 items (min = 2.2%, max = 25%) caused by ‘missed data item in questionnaire’, in which the PHP accidently skipped an item. This is known to happen more frequently in paper format.

**DISCUSSION**

It may not come as a surprise that the only participating department in this study was an oncology department, and that, considering the modern PC movement started with oncology patients, all PHP had, at least, basic PC training. Our findings suggest that, in participating departments, the use of the patient centred outcome measures selected for this feasibility study to aid healthcare professionals identify patients with PC needs is characterized by its appropriateness, acceptability, fidelity and adoption. These can be identified as positive outcomes. Nevertheless, feasibility, coverage and sustainability were not achieved.

One of the main results of this study was the low participation rate. Contacting 42 hospital departments in four hospitals and having only one collecting data, shows how important it was to conduct a feasibility study.

Although field notes are subjective due to being dependent of the observer, in this study these data were vital to understand the recruitment process and the difficulties experienced. It is worth mentioning that field-notes are an important component of PC research, including the implementation of feasibility studies, as they allow participants and researchers to revisit and critically reflect on their own experience. Indeed, field-notes included comments from PHP and observation of team dynamics, which allowed investigators to realize that departments within the same institution function in different ways. The relationship between each department and the specialised hospital-based PC team is also different.

Having different departments reporting the desire and need of generalist PC training was also an important finding, as was worrying about ethical issues regarding the nature of the study. A few departments had given up on referring patients as the response came late and clinicians felt they were failing patients and families. Hence, the decision was not to refer and try to manage issues, despite acknowledging their lack of training in palliative care. In fact, no matter how accurate a measure is in identifying patients with PC needs, access to and provision of PC must be available, whether generalist or specialist, since otherwise it may not be ethical to perform such identification. Ethically difficult situations may occur if healthcare professionals identify these needs but are not able to find the balance concerning the different demands, expectations and values that influence the care that is provided to those patients. Similar concerns were reported by...
Rasoal et al., who considered the impact of these needs, demands and expectations at the system, organisation and personal levels of all the stakeholders involved in the process of care.

Finally, while the international literature suggests the benefits of integrating PC in other healthcare settings (e.g., intensive care), it is with concern that we notice some existing misperceptions and misconceptions about PC among these professionals, such as “… in our intensive care unit there are no PC cases, only intensive care cases.” This is well aligned with a recent systematic review and narrative synthesis which revealed “… a medical culture of disengagement towards dying patients and varying attitudes of senior doctors.”

Interestingly, patient data are well aligned with data from the field notes, as overall, physical symptoms scored lower, thus suggesting being best dealt with by PHPs, and anxiety and sharing feelings items scored the highest. PHPs reported not being at ease and having difficulties with these issues and even asked for training in these matters. Using IPOS systematically seemed to help PHPs to becoming aware of these difficulties.

Our study shows that there are barriers to conducting PC research in hospitals, particularly concerning the involvement of clinicians in the research process. Research is considered a key element of PC development and pivotal in ensuring evidence-based PC practices. In fact, the Portuguese Strategic Plan for the development of PC highlights research as a core element to be fostered. However, the lack of contractual protected time for clinicians to combine both research and clinical practice and develop research competencies challenge the development and implications of studies relevant for clinical practice.

Despite only having three respondents, it appears that, overall, the measures used seemed to help alter clinicians’ perceptions regarding patients with PC needs, thus aiding in the decision to refer earlier and contributed directly to improved communication between the clinician and both patient and families. In fact, patient centred outcome measures were never developed to substitute patient-carer communication. But they can be, amongst their many uses, a bridge to address that communicational gap, and therefore aiding the start of very important conversations which will allow patients and families to carry out their psychological, emotional and spiritual tasks in a benign way, culminating in an acceptance that all that there was to be lived, no matter in what shape or form, was hopefully lived. It is possible to train healthcare professionals to achieve this. These are skills that can be acquired with proper training.

Missing data occurrence was minimal, caused by “missed data item in questionnaire”. This phenomenon could have been minimised if an electronic format was used, as shown by Oliveira and colleagues.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first feasibility study that combines the use of various measures, including patient centred outcome measures, in order to identify PC needs in Portuguese outpatients by their attending physicians. This design not only allowed us to achieve all three objectives, but also, by the additional use of field-notes and a web-based survey, also allowed us to identify many challenges occurring in clinical practice. Furthermore, achieving negative outcomes met the purpose of conducting a feasibility study and allowed us to identify barriers to research and develop strategies to address them in the future (Fig. 1).

Even though anecdotal one could argue that the issues encountered in this feasibility study are common to many hospitals, this study allowed us to collect data and add to the evidence on those issues. The main limitation in our study is the low participation rate. Additionally, the paper format data form took around 10 minutes to complete, given that PHPs used IPOS as an interview guide, and clinicians felt its impact on routine clinical care. An electronic format would be preferred. On the other hand, by selecting to use it like that, PHPs were much more aware of non-physical issues that otherwise would not be systematically explored. These were sensed by PHPs as relevant for patients and families. These results provide rich information for future attempts of conducting a full multicentre PC research study.

In 2003, the Council of Europe issued recommendations to all member states regarding PC and its status as an inalienable element of a citizen’s right to health care. All member states were advised to make sure that PC is available to all those in need. In 2012, Portugal legislated provision of and access to PC at all care levels. Legislation states that all citizens have the right to timely access and high-quality palliative care interventions in all contexts of healthcare services, and clinicians working in non-specialised PC services are expected to provide generalist PC interventions. Based in our results, this was not the case. Clinicians lack training, and there are staff and time constraints alongside inexistence of institutional support. This is well aligned with a recent study from the European Association of Palliative Care underpinning the importance of education in knowledge development and skills acquisition in palliative care provision, as is with the Strategic Plan for the Development of Palliative Care in Portugal 2017 - 2018, in which training for clinicians, at different levels is proposed.

The NASSS framework recognises that studies describing lists of facilitators and barriers concerning the implementation of innovative approaches in clinical practice are helpful and useful, but fail to theorise the failure to adopt, scale up, spread or sustain the innovation. Authors recommend the development of studies that are interdisciplinary, nondeterministic, locally situated, and designed to examine the relationship between human action and the wider organizational and system context. We feel we have achieved the latter, with our feasibility study, by relating all data generated from different sources.

Based on our findings, the measures selected altered clinicians’ perception regarding patients with PC needs, and thus aiding in the decision to refer earlier and contributed directly to improved communication between the clinician and both patient and families.
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patient and families. However, because there was only one participating department, results are not generalisable. The study design used was not feasible, but informative and comprehensive, as most departments did not participate due to attributes of complexity in health services research. Indeed, as Smets and Deliens propose “… health services research in palliative care and end-of-life care involves the study of palliative care needs, access and quality of palliative care, and the feasibility, effectiveness, and cost of palliative and end-of-life care services and interventions. The evaluation of services and interventions involving patients with advanced illness presents unique challenges, both ethical and methodological.”. Indeed, there were undoubtedly a number of challenges occurring throughout the development of this work relating to organisational and interpersonal issues, funding and education. Our field notes, interim data collection period meeting and web-based survey data show that there is an urgent need to provide generalist PC training to clinicians.

CONCLUSION

There needs to be an integrated PC plan at institution level, alongside the development of a specialist hospital-based PC team for clinical and research work. In order to conduct quality PC health services research, there needs to be contractual protected time for clinicians to conduct research, alongside clinical work. One could argue that legislating the provision of and access to PC by governments is not enough. There is a need for generalist PC training to clinicians working in hospitals. This could be part of an integrated PC plan at both country and institution level, alongside the existing development of specialist hospital-based PC teams, to ensure timely provision of generalist PC to all in need and development of quality research work.
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This measure is a concept developed in the context of the Australian Case Mix Classification describing the aim of these field notes was for reflexive purposes. The researcher (BA) has had formal training in this methodology. Field notes were taken consistently immediately after each meeting with potential participating services and include descriptive and critical reflective information and some exact quotes.

### Data collection performed by participating healthcare professionals in relation to the patients

**The one-year surprise question**[^28] This measure has been culturally adapted and validated to European Portuguese. This is a one item measure directed at the clinician: “Would you be surprised if this patient died in the next year?” In this study a negative response should trigger the consideration of referring the patient to palliative care considering the results of the remaining measures, rather than for predicting mortality.

**Phase of illness**[^29] This measure is a concept developed in the context of the Australian Case Mix Classification describing the stage of a patient’s illness in five clinically meaningful phases—stable, unstable, deteriorating, terminal, bereavement - the latter was not used in the present study. This assessment provides participating healthcare professionals with a clinical picture of a patient trajectory, including a distinction between expected and unexpected fluctuations of the patients’ phase of illness, which might trigger changes to the care plan.

**Referral request to the hospital based palliative care team status measure** This was developed for the study. Based on the fast-track trial typology “urgent/non-urgent,”[^30] we developed the question “Has a referral to palliative care been made?” to which the answer has five descriptive levels: yes, urgent; yes, not urgent; no; in doubt, to be discussed in team meeting; already followed by palliative care.

**The Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) Performance Status**[^31] ECOG describes a patient’s level of functioning in terms of their ability to care for themselves, daily activity, and physical ability. It has 6 descriptive levels: from zero, which is fully active, to 5, which is death. Participating healthcare professionals have used this measure in practice for years to assess the level of functioning and felt so comfortable in its use they requested for the data collection form to present a space for ECOG assessment only, rather than the full measure, as they use it from memory.

**Social needs dichotomised measure** Participating healthcare professionals requested for a yes/no item answering the question “Do I feel this patient has social needs?”

### Data collection answered by participating healthcare professionals in relation to participating in the feasibility study

**Web-based survey**[^31] The web-based survey was developed specifically for this study to explore the overall experience of participation, including usefulness of data collected in real time and how it was used, as well as, to assess all implementation outcomes. It was sent to participating healthcare professionals at the end of data collection period. The Checklist for Reporting Results of Internet E-Surveys (CHERRIES) was followed. We used Google Form and all answers were anonymised. The survey was tested twice before sending to potential respondents. A total of five reminders were used during the subsequent two months. The introductory text explained what the web-based survey pertained to (even though participating healthcare professionals knew they would receive the invitation to respond), ensured anonymity of data and stated that there were no right or wrong answers. There was a total of 25 items to respond. There was only one screen and participating healthcare professionals were required to scroll down to answer, to complete the survey. The survey never displayed a second time once the user had filled it in. To reduce missing data all fields were mandatory except the last item. There were no incentives offered. Verbal consent was obtained in the interim data collection meeting.

### Table 1 – Description of measures used in the study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data collected by research team member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher field notes[^21-23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This method records unique cultural and social situations, including individual aspects of healthcare professionals and their interactions, considering the complexities of health services research. The aim of these field notes was for reflexive purposes. The researcher (BA) has had formal training in this methodology. Field notes were taken consistently immediately after each meeting with potential participating services and include descriptive and critical reflective information and some exact quotes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data collection performed by participating healthcare professionals in relation to the patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The one-year surprise question[^28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This measure has been culturally adapted and validated to European Portuguese. This is a one item measure directed at the clinician: “Would you be surprised if this patient died in the next year?” In this study a negative response should trigger the consideration of referring the patient to palliative care considering the results of the remaining measures, rather than for predicting mortality.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Phase of illness[^29]                                                                       |
| This measure is a concept developed in the context of the Australian Case Mix Classification describing the stage of a patient’s illness in five clinically meaningful phases—stable, unstable, deteriorating, terminal, bereavement - the latter was not used in the present study. This assessment provides participating healthcare professionals with a clinical picture of a patient trajectory, including a distinction between expected and unexpected fluctuations of the patients’ phase of illness, which might trigger changes to the care plan. |

| Referral request to the hospital based palliative care team status measure                   |
| This was developed for the study. Based on the fast-track trial typology “urgent/non-urgent,”[^30] we developed the question “Has a referral to palliative care been made?”[^30] to which the answer has five descriptive levels: yes, urgent; yes, not urgent; no; in doubt, to be discussed in team meeting; already followed by palliative care. |

| The Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) Performance Status[^31]                        |
| ECOG describes a patient’s level of functioning in terms of their ability to care for themselves, daily activity, and physical ability. It has 6 descriptive levels: from zero, which is fully active, to 5, which is death. Participating healthcare professionals have used this measure in practice for years to assess the level of functioning and felt so comfortable in its use they requested for the data collection form to present a space for ECOG assessment only, rather than the full measure, as they use it from memory. |

| Social needs dichotomised measure                                                           |
| Participating healthcare professionals requested for a yes/no item answering the question “Do I feel this patient has social needs?” |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data collection answered by participating healthcare professionals in relation to participating in the feasibility study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Web-based survey[^31]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The web-based survey was developed specifically for this study to explore the overall experience of participation, including usefulness of data collected in real time and how it was used, as well as, to assess all implementation outcomes. It was sent to participating healthcare professionals at the end of data collection period. The Checklist for Reporting Results of Internet E-Surveys (CHERRIES) was followed. We used Google Form and all answers were anonymised. The survey was tested twice before sending to potential respondents. A total of five reminders were used during the subsequent two months. The introductory text explained what the web-based survey pertained to (even though participating healthcare professionals knew they would receive the invitation to respond), ensured anonymity of data and stated that there were no right or wrong answers. There was a total of 25 items to respond. There was only one screen and participating healthcare professionals were required to scroll down to answer, to complete the survey. The survey never displayed a second time once the user had filled it in. To reduce missing data all fields were mandatory except the last item. There were no incentives offered. Verbal consent was obtained in the interim data collection meeting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2 - Results for measures used including missing data rates per item.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase of Illness</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>Missing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stable</td>
<td>24 (53.3)</td>
<td>14 (31.1)</td>
<td>6 (13.3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unstable</td>
<td>32 (71.1)</td>
<td>8 (17.8)</td>
<td>4 (8.9)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deteriorating</td>
<td>6 (13.3)</td>
<td>16 (35.6)</td>
<td>11 (24.4)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal</td>
<td>15 (33.3)</td>
<td>9 (20.0)</td>
<td>10 (22.2)</td>
<td>8 (17.8)</td>
<td>3 (6.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ECOG**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECOG</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>Missing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (25.0)</td>
<td>2 (25.0)</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>18 (40.0)</td>
<td>11 (24.4)</td>
<td>11 (24.4)</td>
<td>6 (13.3)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7 (15.6)</td>
<td>3 (6.7)</td>
<td>3 (6.7)</td>
<td>3 (6.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2 (4.4)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Referral Status**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes, urgent</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>Yes, not urgent</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>In doubt</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>Followed by PC</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>Missing</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>18 (40.0)</td>
<td>11 (24.5)</td>
<td>6 (13.3)</td>
<td>7 (15.6)</td>
<td>2 (4.4)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ECOG**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECOG</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>Missing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (25.0)</td>
<td>2 (25.0)</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>18 (40.0)</td>
<td>11 (24.4)</td>
<td>11 (24.4)</td>
<td>6 (13.3)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7 (15.6)</td>
<td>3 (6.7)</td>
<td>3 (6.7)</td>
<td>3 (6.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2 (4.4)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Survey question < 1 year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33 (73.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Managing patients identified with palliative care needs: PHPs try to manage patients with palliative needs as much as possible, as they know the hospital based palliative team is understaffed. Many patients are discussed with the palliative team over the phone so that they don’t refer them too early, as the palliative team would not accept them over more priority patients of other services. One PHP stated the measures helped alter their perception, in terms of identifying patients with palliative needs, two disagreed, but stated that phase of illness and IPOS physical items gave a systematic picture of needs, especially in patients with heart and renal comorbidities, which was helpful.

Dealing with knowledge provided by data collection: overall PHPs seemed to be more at ease with physical symptoms and not at all with non-physical symptoms, having verbalised they needed specific training to deal with expressions of patients and relatives regarding emotional needs and psychological and existential suffering. They needed a communication tool kit to best deal with those emotions, as well as their own emotions. One PHP describes feelings of anguish and frustration as they feel more might be done for patients and families, but due to time constraints and poor integration of services, they do not get all the help and care needed. All PHPs reported to have benefits on patient care when using the measures, especially perception of concrete needs that otherwise were being overlooked.

Time constraints during clinical consultation: all six PHPs felt the time of consultation was longer by approximately 10 minutes, due to data collection form being used as an interview guide. This led to not all patients being properly screened, as PHPs perceived that patients they knew better, who already took a bit longer in the consultation, would be in there for too long.

Personal experience in being a PHP: two PHPs stated they would not be able to continue to collect data, for feeling increasingly stressed about time of consultations and apologised for dropping out of the study. The PHP leading the study locally explains that their working contract is 100% clinical. There is no contractual protected time for research or teaching, even though they do all three activities. Research is done mostly in their free time “…you see, we hardly have time to conduct our own research, so it is extremely difficult to participate in other studies, especially if we are directly participating, like in your study. And yours is so important, but as you can see, we already stay overtime for patient care and filling patient records, that we would only leave here at night!”

Discussing altering the data collection method: PHPs suggested giving data forms to patients (IPOS filled by patients) to fill at home and bring it to the next appointment. It would be more flexible and appointment time would be reduced. We agree that this is a possibility, but it will not take place. A third PHP will also drop out after this meeting. From this meeting until the end of data collection, 3 PHPs will collect data on 8 patients.

Table 3 – Notes taken during the meeting in interim data period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Usefulness of variables in data collection form: PHPs felt items were lacking for social needs and ECOG and requested that those would be added. The referral status measure was considered useful for the decision-making process.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Managing patients identified with palliative care needs: PHPs try to manage patients with palliative needs as much as possible, as they know the hospital based palliative team is understaffed. Many patients are discussed with the palliative team over the phone so that they don’t refer them too early, as the palliative team would not accept them over more priority patients of other services. One PHP stated the measures helped alter their perception, in terms of identifying patients with palliative needs, two disagreed, but stated that phase of illness and IPOS physical items gave a systematic picture of needs, especially in patients with heart and renal comorbidities, which was helpful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dealing with knowledge provided by data collection: overall PHPs seemed to be more at ease with physical symptoms and not at all with non-physical symptoms, having verbalised they needed specific training to deal with expressions of patients and relatives regarding emotional needs and psychological and existential suffering. They needed a communication tool kit to best deal with those emotions, as well as their own emotions. One PHP describes feelings of anguish and frustration as they feel more might be done for patients and families, but due to time constraints and poor integration of services, they do not get all the help and care needed. All PHPs reported to have benefits on patient care when using the measures, especially perception of concrete needs that otherwise were being overlooked.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time constraints during clinical consultation: all six PHPs felt the time of consultation was longer by approximately 10 minutes, due to data collection form being used as an interview guide. This led to not all patients being properly screened, as PHPs perceived that patients they knew better, who already took a bit longer in the consultation, would be in there for too long.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal experience in being a PHP: two PHPs stated they would not be able to continue to collect data, for feeling increasingly stressed about time of consultations and apologised for dropping out of the study. The PHP leading the study locally explains that their working contract is 100% clinical. There is no contractual protected time for research or teaching, even though they do all three activities. Research is done mostly in their free time “…you see, we hardly have time to conduct our own research, so it is extremely difficult to participate in other studies, especially if we are directly participating, like in your study. And yours is so important, but as you can see, we already stay overtime for patient care and filling patient records, that we would only leave here at night!”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussing altering the data collection method: PHPs suggested giving data forms to patients (IPOS filled by patients) to fill at home and bring it to the next appointment. It would be more flexible and appointment time would be reduced. We agree that this is a possibility, but it will not take place. A third PHP will also drop out after this meeting. From this meeting until the end of data collection, 3 PHPs will collect data on 8 patients.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 6-step systematic approach to the monitoring and evaluation of integration.

1. **Begin with the end in mind.**
   - Define common key points of contact for care.
   - Identify routine hospital processes.
   - Define the public health problem.

2. **Define and test interventions for integrated service delivery.**
   - Develop care pathways.
   - Integrate electronic records.
   - Integrate access to electronic devices.

3. **Create a theory-driven logic model.**
   - Develop service need assessment.
   - Develop patient need assessment.
   - Develop clinical need assessment.

4. **Create a theory-driven logic model.**
   - Develop service need assessment.
   - Develop patient need assessment.
   - Develop clinical need assessment.

5. **Improve the health information system.**
   - Create and update the evidence.
   - Allow to manage uncertainty.
   - Update the evidence and allow to manage uncertainty.

6. **More in depth in clinical mapping.**
   - Use more in-depth in clinical mapping.
   - Use more in-depth in clinical mapping.
   - Use more in-depth in clinical mapping.

---
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